TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
before they went o& the road. Compliments, praise paeons,
appreciation of Orlando in particular; he was now the famous
writer with a vengeance; their vengeance, not his— yet. Jennie
and I were famous \vriters too. Belmont did not exist ... her
shade might have been hovering in the background with a cup
of lukewarm tea. Everything about us was couleur de rose;
seen through rose-col0ure(j Spectacles; we were la Famille Rose.
At last, with valedictory shouts and love and bless-yous, they
drove away into the sunset.
Six weeks later, we heard that Felicia had been made bankrupt,
and that the mortgage on High Larling had foreclosed.
Six years later, in f^ a few w&^ agOj when Sylvia and I
happened to be talking of people acting bogus and what we felt
about them and did they think they were fooling us, I suddenly
decided that this was a good moment to ask her straight out about
"That Time":	&	*
"Do you know, darling, we've been seeing each other off and
on nearly every day for yearSj ^d fa only time I've ever seen
you masked, you and Lionel, and not very good masks eidier,
was that time when you invited us to come in for drinks at Felicia's
place in Suffolk. What was it all about > "
I could swear that Sylvia was being entirely sincere when she
racked her brains to remember if anything at all queer had happened.
I had to keep on reminding her of the bits and pieces. At last
she was able to enlighten me> but not at all dramatically and with
no sign of embarrassment :
"Yes, I think that must bave been— but I didn't know that it
showed. . . . Didn t she go bankrupt soon afterwards s The bank
were going to foreclose and she couldn't pay the interest; just
one of Felicia ^desperate messes ; I imagine she's still having diem.
But when you re staying with her, you have to try and help, and
to sell the house was her last chance, and Belmont is always so
sweet and helpful, bless her, she was almost positive that one of
her rich males would buy High Larling— it was pure Queen Anne,
youknow—
"Haiow; Lionel told us, that time."
— So we 6xed up for her to feting h^ over> ^d Felicia was
going to show him round and pamper him and use her charm,
which of course she couldn't do unless we saw to it that she didn't
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